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Naturopathic Performance: Part I

Something’s Not Right, Wouldn’t You Agree?

Concluding my first eight years of nutritional research I came to one conclusion: 
something’s not right. When I played two sports in college, I received training and 
nutrition advice from a world record holder in power lifting who had years of experience 
with athletes. Since that time the power lifter (who will remain nameless)  has lost over 
40 lbs, much of his lifting prowess and has battled constantly with endocrine and 
cancer issues. What he advised me to do with my nutrition and training only put me at 
risk of the same complications down the road. This is not unique to my experience, but 
is an ever present problem I see in our culture. Coaches, media, and ‘science’ have all 
been mislead and are putting you in harms way. Somewhere along the way there was a 
trade off between what was ultimately best for us and what the human body could 
handle in the short term. Not any more.

Since realizing this I have been on a mission the past 24 months, researching, 
experimenting, and interviewing every expert I could find, all with one, very concise 
goal: How can I help people perform better today, tomorrow, and forever? Being great 
when you are 20 is pointless if you are crippled by 40. Telling people to eat healthy is 
noble, but irrelevant if all your ideas require them to spend $500/week. What we need 
is a practical way to actually improve performance, physique, health, and do so within 
a reasonable budget. The Juggernaut Everyman Series addresses each fundamental 
topic because they are all interrelated. Highlighting the problems behind each major 
area of life and offering solutions to help you perform better, everywhere.
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Interview With Dr. Torrey Gorla
This first interview will introduce a number of topics that will 
all be covered in greater detail later. Dr. Torrey Gorla Ac.,O.M., 
M.S. Oriental Medicine, has been treating patients for 10 
years. He has one of the most unique and comprehensive 
approaches to treatment I have ever encountered by 
combining oriental medicine (herbal, acupuncture, 
naturopathic)  with Western Methodologies (blood work, saliva 
testing, tissue mineral analysis). Click here to read more about 
Dr. Gorla and his practice. In Part I of this interview, Dr. Gorla 
discusses the causes of many minor health issues, the impact 
everyday food has on our hormones, and the problems with 
Conventional Medicine.

Eastern vs. Western Overview

Nate: Coming into the interview I was prepared to beat up on 
Western Medicine. After briefly talking with you, I’ve learned 
that it isn’t about ‘Eastern‘ or ‘Western‘ Medicine, it’s about 
determining what method makes a patient better. You have a 
unique approach to treating patients through a combination of 
Eastern and Western methods, can you talk about how

Dr. Gorla: Most people are surprised to know that 70% of hospitals are using some 
form of Natural Medicine. In fact, I read an Oriental Medical research article from 2010 
where they surveyed 718 American medical hospitals, and 42% if them had 
acupuncture. Chinese medicine is used by 2 billion people worldwide, it’s the most 
rapidly expanding medical approach in the world, and that’s without corporate 
sponsors.  I guess we could call it ‘Conventional Medicine’, or allopathic, which is 
mainly focused on symptom suppression, and is vastly superior to Eastern Medicine 
when it comes to emergency medicine. However, only 8% of American medical 
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expenditure is on emergency medicine. What’s bankrupting America is the whole idea 
of treating a symptom with a pharmaceutical agent, and I’ve seen that time and time 
again. Pharmaceutical Medicine is very shortsighted, I have seen a multitude of 
patients that have been through Western Medicine and are worse for it. Either because 
their drugs are contraindicated (not the appropriate drug based on symptom), or they 
are actually coming in for treatment of side effects because Western practitioners failed 
to screen them for those potential reactions. I see it all the time.

I actually had a patient come in recently that was on 18 different pharmaceuticals, 
which means that they was taking 30-40 pills per day. This patient didn’t know which 
way was up! Once we began the evaluation, they stopped, and said, ‘I can’t believe I’m 
having this many side effects, I didn’t even realize it.”

I usually approach patients knowing that there are normally a few causes behind many, 
many chronic problems. It could be:

1. Environmental exposure, we have so many chemicals surrounding us each day. 
Most literature says that there are about 80,000 chemicals in the environment, 
and only 20,000 of those chemicals are even approved, and some of the 
approved ones are extremely toxic. So you can only imagine about the 60,000 
other agents. Examining environmental toxicity issues is something I always look 
into.

2. Poorly functioning organs and glands are also a major issue. Chinese Medicine 
emphasizes proper circulation and organ function, in modern medicine that 
would fall under endocrine and gland function, then hormones. Getting the 
organs and glands in order, fixing them, is really important.

3. Then we make sure that they don’t have nutritional deficiencies, which is an 
another epidemic problem. People often times have nutritional deficiencies that 
will disregulate the body numerous ways, so we have to get them eating 
correctly, either by a Chinese Medicine solution or their blood type (Western 
Medicine).
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So we systematically move through these major causes of chronic illness and dissect 
what is causing the symptoms and go from there. Most of my patients, or at least half, 
have been through Conventional medicine for many months or years and they are 
either no better off or significantly worse. This is due to the fact that the root or cause 
of problem has not been ascertained or they have been so over medicated that their 
problems are now the side effects from those pharmaceuticals.

Treating Symptoms Isn’t Curing Illness 

Nate: Earlier today you mentioned the poor logic behind treating the body with a 
compound that the body doesn’t itself make and all the issues that stem from masking 
a symptom with a chemical agent.

Dr. Gorla:   Let’s say we have somebody come in with asthma, because asthma is a 
frequent issue we see. If they were to see a Western/Conventional medicine 
practitioner   what would they do? They would put the patient on bronchiole dilators. 
How I would approach asthma from a Natural/Chinese medical approach is to ask 
what influences the lungs ability to dilate and open and function? Bronchiole dilators 
are great for acute, emergency situations, but to manage asthma with bronchiole 
dilators, which often have steroids in them, has major consequences long term. What 
Natural Medicine would look to find is the source why the lungs are constricting to 
begin with.  How is kidney and adrenal function affecting the lungs? How is the kidney 
and adrenal system weak and we would fix that. We would go systemic. We know that 
asthma is very associated with food allergies, so we would screen for that, looking 
specifically for DAIRY, big one there. Dairy alone can congest the lungs.  So, we would 
look initially for food allergies and try to remove those foods from the diet, if the patient 
is 50% better in a week, then we know those foods are a problem. Then we would 
examine the adrenal function and apply acupuncture combined with Chinese herbal 
formulas for lung and kidney/adrenal function. So we simply focus on promoting 
normal function.
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This is the thing that is interesting about the human body…THE HUMAN BODY IS SO 
MIRACULOUS in that if you just track it accurately, asking, where is the weak link, why 
is it not functioning right? And just sure up those areas. To go back to the asthma 
patient, we’ll stick with that specific example. You can see very clearly the difference 
between the Natural/Chinese medicine perspective and the Allopathic Medicine/
Conventional Western health care perspective. I don’t only treat the symptoms and try 
to dilate the lungs, but I want to treat WHY the lungs aren’t dilating, what is causing 
this to function improperly.

Nate: So, to make a poor metaphor, Allopathic Medicine is looking at the tip of the 
iceberg, and only wants to push the tip back under the surface, where Natural 
Medicine wants to study the entire iceberg and the water surrounding it?

Dr. Gorla: Exactly. With chronic disease, the symptom is often not the cause. So you 
say, ‘the bronchioles are constricted, well what releases hormones that dilate the 
bronchioles? The adrenal gland. So we want to treat and correct the adrenals.

Introduction to the Adrenal Glands 

Nate: You mention the adrenal glands more than any other medical professional and 
nutritionist I’ve ever talked with. How do the adrenal glands play such an important 
role?

Dr. Gorla: The adrenal secretions (epinephrine, norepinephrine, etc)  affect almost 
everything; inflammation, immune system, cortisol levels, blood sugar, even the brain 
because the adrenal medulla secrets neurotransmitters, so the adrenals have a 
relationship with almost every process and organ in the body. The adrenals are tightly 
regulated and integrated with the endocrine system, so they are constantly interacting 
with the pituitary gland and also play a large role in thyroid function. The reason why 
I’m always talking about the adrenals is that they get weakened easily and they 
malfunction with stress (emotional and chemical).
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We know that in Western culture, America specifically, that emotional and chemical 
stress are epidemic. So when people come in, particularly with females who have 
raised children and are not sleeping well, the adrenals will take a hit. Because of this 
people usually increase the amount of caffeine and refined carbs they eat, which stress 
the adrenals even further. I address the adrenals frequently because adrenal fatigue 
and malfunction is at the root of a number of problems.

The way conventional medicine would address the adrenals is by looking at the 
sodium/potassium levels in blood.   But what I have learned about the adrenals is that 
by the time malfunction is showing up in their sodium/potassium levels, they have been 
weak for a long, long time, years even. The test I use is called the Adrenal Stress Index, 
this shows chronobiology through unbound hormone levels in the saliva. These 
unbound hormones reveal rhythms of the body, which is what the endocrine system is, 
rhythms. So that’s why we want unbound, free form hormones, we can read cortisol 
levels in the morning, afternoon, evening, and night (the saliva test is great because no 
one is going to give blood four times in one day). There are many medical journal 
articles out there stating that 80% of all doctor visits are stress related problems, 
because stress causes adrenal/gland malfunction, which will in turn lead to a number 
of issues throughout the body. Frankly, stress is the root of most chronic diseases.

Identifying and Avoiding Stress

Nate: What are some common areas in which people unknowingly introduce stress to 
the body?

Dr. Gorla: I usually immediately get them away from refined carbs, because anything 
that is going to destabilize blood sugar is going to weaken the pancreas and adrenals. 
In Chinese medicine, those two things are going to weaken the spline and kidneys. So 
we have this whole ‘paired organ system‘ set up, kidney/adrenal and spline/pancreas. 
What I do for nutrition for those systems, because they’re so interrelated, is try to get 
people to be minimal to no caffeine. I’m not neurotic about it, if you need a cup of 
coffee everyday, try to have it with food, don’t do caffeine in the afternoons unless it’s 
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green tea. I think that refined carbs are the major issue with our culture, because they 
spike glucose and it overworks the pancreas to get the blood back under control.

Nate: Can you give some examples of the worst refined carbs?

Dr. Gorla:      White rice, white pasta, muffins, cakes, any refined flour. It’s all stripped 
stuff.  I usually move people towards nutrition based on the Chinese medical diagnosis 
which focuses on organ function, or Western approach based on blood type or medical 
history.

I see a lot of people that are diabetic or pre 
diabetic, and I have them start eating more 
protein. I promote organic animal protein 
because conventional animal meat is full of 
synthetic hormones and toxic compounds.

Benefits of Organic Meat

Nate: So organic meat is worth the 
investment?

Dr. Gorla: Absolutely, and sometimes 
organic meat is not that expensive, you just 
have to look harder and eat filet less often 
(he says laughing). Otherwise you’re getting 
excess ive, externa l hormones. The 
endocrine system is so sensitive, delicate, 
and marvelous, but it will get derailed and 
disregulated easily. Companies use synthetic 
estrogens to fatten up cattle, it’s a money 
making issue. If you eat conventional meat 
day after day, which is a cultural practice in 
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America, you are getting large amounts of these synthetic hormones. I’ve seen 
numerous cases now where girls are having cycles at 10 years old because of the 
added estrogens in conventional meat. No one realizes this. A large portion of Western 
doctors are now recommending the Paleo Diet, which is organic meat, lots of 
vegetables, and low glycemic fruits and nuts. Basically, no refined carbs, no high 
fructose corn syrup. People do great on that.

Best Carbohydrate Sources

Nate:  For someone like me, I’m very active, I’m an ectomorph, very boney, and I need 
some carbs to get through my day. What carbohydrate sources do you recommend?

Dr. Gorla:  I usually recommend whole grains, brown rice and quinoa. If a patient is not 
showing any symptoms, I don’t have a problem with whole wheat. The only issue is 
that whole wheat has gluten, manypeople don’t do well with gluten. I’ve seen many 
patients live a pretty normal life and simply struggle with weight issues, the root of their 
issues being that gluten is causing them to have an inflamed gut. This again, brings us 
back to the adrenals because inflammation will drain the adrenals. So if they are eating 
wheat, I recommend smaller portions.

Some issues you see now is this collision of modern farming practices and traditional 
Chinese medicine, where brown rice is showing some instances of high mercury 
content and pesticides. Traditionally brown rice has been used as a spleen tonic, to 
increase energy production, and improve blood glucose maintenance. So there is this 
mixture of what is accepted in the orient of Chinese medicine and what is going on in 
modern times. How does modern culture, with all the pesticides and heavy metals mix 
with a practice that’s thousands of years old is an issue.

Nate: My favorite carbohydrate is sweet potatoes, how do you feel about those?
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Dr. Gorla:   Great. In Chinese medicine sweet potatoes, yams, and squash are all 
spleen tonics, which helps blood sugar and they very nutritive. The Chinese dietary 
therapies are worlds ahead of Western nutrition from an individualized standpoint.

Staying Realistic and Balanced

Nate: There also comes a point where you have to grow your own crops, slaughter the 
cattle, and gather the eggs from your own livestock to be absolutely certain where your 
food is coming from. Like you said, the body is very delicate and sensitive, however 
there are filters, there are mechanisms and organs in place that protect us from these 
harmful agents. What I can’t stand is going to dinner with people who dissect every 
menu item and alienate everyone at the table because they have an ‘enlightened diet’.

Dr. Gorla: You’ve got to be balanced. I think being neurotic is as damaging as 
anything, ultimately, you just need to eat good food, it’s simple. I try to move my 
patients to eat organic, it’s becoming more mainstream and much more affordable 
now. There’s volumes of research that has been done on organics, from Rutgers to 
Japan.

When you look at organic vegetables vs. conventional,   the nutrient content in organic 
is dramatically higher, because the soil has more minerals. Conventional food is 
depleted of nutrients most of the time, so I try to tell people to eat organic as often as 
they can. And yes, there is a certain amount of trust that you have to place in organic 
companies and the agencies that are evaluating these foods. But that’s with anything.
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Eating for Your Blood Type 

Nate: Blood work and reviewing the labs of a patient is where Western Medicine plays 
a role in your treatment. How will you take a patient’s blood readings and use them to 
assess their health and nutritional needs?  

Dr. Gorla: Peter D’Adamo, a Naturopathic Physician, wrote a book years ago, called 
‘Eating Right for Your Blood Type’. I have found that people who eat for their blood 
type do much better as far as weight control. Blood Type O individuals do very bad 
with wheat, if they have autoimmune, weight, gastro-intestinal, or allergy issues, I 
immediately tell them to get off wheat and gluten. They usually dramatically improve. 

There are numerous blood lab ‘markers’. There’s an organization called the American 
Association of Clinical Chemists, they have generated lab readings that are healthy 
levels for the general population. Then you have the conventional, or Pathological 
reference ranges. This system simply rates the developed world on a bell curve to 
determine what is ‘healthy’. The only problem here is that individuals in developed 
countries are the sickest in the world. So the Pathological ranges operate on a flawed 
model. So there’s different ways to determine health through blood work, 
conventionally.  What I see time and time again is that patients have many indicators in 
their blood that illness is going on, however, they get overlooked or misdiagnosed.  

I had a female patient recently that was getting sick 10-12 times a year, she had a 
history of heavy cycles, was always exhausted, and had no immune system 
functionality. She never had any blood work done, for whatever reason, and I ended up 
checking her ferritin. Indeed, she was iron deficient and anemic, we fixed that, and 
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miraculously (he says sarcastically) she was better. I believe there is a major need for 
thorough blood work, and the labs they do on the ‘normal HMO plans‘ are no where  
close to being sufficient.  

Nate: So the idea out there of, ‘just eat healthy foods‘, can produce much different 
results from person to person?

Dr. Gorla: Definitely. Each blood type signifies a unique type of chemistry. Often times 
allergies, gastro-intestinal, and weight problems can be a matter of undesired chemical 
responses causing the issues. Identifying someone’s blood type will dramatically 
improve your ability to help them reach their nutritional and performance goals.   

Food Acidity and Combinations

Nate: Talk about your approach and opinions surrounding food acidity.  

Dr. Gorla: I think there’s some validity with food acidity. Based on what I’ve read, let’s 
say someone is going to eat chicken and vegetables. When protein enters your 
stomach, the body will release a certain acid to break it down. If you eat fruit along with 
protein, the body will release a different compound to break down the fruit. Often times 
these acid/alkaline compounds nullify each other and what you have is slow or 
incomplete digestion that results in gas or bloating.

I think there’s a lot to food combining, it’s called Trophology. I have patients that come 
in complaining of intestinal/digestive issues, come to find out they are eating meat, 
vegetables and potatoes all together in one meal. I tell them to just eat the meat and 
vegetables and have the potatoes separate. They of course, come back and say they 
feel so much better. 

Nate: What foods are off limits in this approach, should you avoid certain food groups 
or just mixing specific groups together?         
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Dr. Gorla: You can eat vegetables with anything. From the last example, someone says 
they really want the mash potatoes, well, that’s fine, just don’t eat the meat. The worst 
thing that people can be doing though, is combining meat with fruit.     

Nate: Where do protein shakes come into play? If you blend fruit into a protein powder 
based shake, do you see the same problems? 

Dr. Gorla: Good question. I don’t see too much of a problem blending the fruit into a 
powder based protein shake because the ease of digesting those liquid drinks. From a 
Chinese Medical perspective, I would encourage consuming protein from whole food 
sources, because you get more enzymes, nutrients, antioxidants, and fiber. Packaged 
food is just not as real as whole food sources, regardless of what you read on the 
package, it’s not ‘real’. Are protein shakes a central issue, probably not, but the diet 
needs to be balanced with plenty of whole foods.   

That’s the thing about the human body, if people eat whole foods, as nature/God 
created, people would be a lot healthier. Packaged foods are stripped, when you eat 
only processed foods, you’re not getting anything, you only get spikes in your glucose 
and zero nutrition.      
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Synthetic Supplement Sources

Nate: You spoke earlier about the dangers of introducing chemicals into the body that 
the body doesn’t make naturally. How do you view supplementing the diet with 
chemicals/elements that the body does  make naturally? (For instance, taking 500mg of 
Calcium/day in a pill form)

Dr. Gorla: One person that has influenced my perspective on nutritional science is Dr. 
Royal Lee. When you look at a synthetic, lab made, mineral tab, and compare that to a 
whole food mineral tab, they both have their strengths and weaknesses. The synthetic 
mineral tab is almost completely unusable by the body because they don’t have the 
necessary cofactors. Cofactors interact with appropriate enzymes to actually make the 
nutrient usable by the body. Do I have synthetics that I use for my patients? Yes, only a 
few, and I only use them to build overt deficiencies. 

Whole food supplements are far superior to synthetics, however, synthetics can be 
used to quickly build deficiencies and should be replaced by a whole food supplement. 
There’s a lot of literature that says synthetic minerals are useless and long term can 
even be toxic. It makes sense, simply put, they’re foreign. 

Nate: That’s what I’ve read as well with vitamin supplements. The digestion is so 
incomplete that it’s a waste of money, you’re getting such a small percentage of 
absorption, why bother? 

Dr. Gorla:  I see it all the time. People come in and they’re taking a number of synthetic 
vitamins, I ask them if they feel better and they almost always say, ‘no’. The research 
states that with synthetic vitamins, only 10% are absorbed. Even though the vitamins 
are cheap, they’re still wasting their money.
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Now, don’t confuse spending large amounts of money on ‘quality‘ whole food 
supplements with absorption. In Chinese Medicine we still want to check out spine/
stomach function. How’s their digestion? Are they actually going to be able to utilize 
these supplements they are consuming? We then must go back to the Endocrine 
System, realizing that hydrochloric acid (important stomach acid in digestion) 
secretions are controlled by the thyroid gland. If a person goes into a hypothyroidic 
state (under-functioning), there will be no hydrochloric acid secretion from the parietal 
cells in the GI tract, if there’s no hydrochloric acid, there won’t be any absorption any 
way.   

So, there’s this whole complicated relationship that determines if they’re actually using  
and absorbing the nutrients they consume. Chinese Medicine will look to spline/
stomach secretion and modern science will look to pancreatic enzyme secretion.   

Self Testing for GI Tract Health

Nate: What’s an easy, and cheap way to check 
for relative GI tract health? 

Dr. Gorla: The best testing for GI health is stool 
samples/examination, where you’re looking for 
parasites, yeast, other indicators of illness.  One 
way to self examine GI tract health is to look at 
your bowel movements. Are your bowel 
movements occurring regularly, are they brown 
in color, is the caliber good (solid, ‘S’ shaped); 
you can tell a lot about your GI function by 
yourself. If you have loose stools regularly, you 
probably aren’t absorbing nutrients well. If you 
have food particles still in tact in your stool, 
you’re not absorbing/digesting well. Pale/yellow 
stools are not a good sign, those stool types 
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indicate gallbladder issues. Just by looking at 
your own stool you can tell a lot about the 
overall function of the body.  

Nate: What are some simple remedies for GI 
tract problems?

Dr. Gorla: Eating for your blood type is good. 
Getting stress under control is huge for GI Tract 
health. Stress can completely disregulate the 
GI. Finding someone that understands and 
integrates Eastern Medicine into their nutritional 
programming is important. Eastern Medicine is 
much more specific than Western Medicine 
when it comes to nutrition. If the GI issues are 
relatively simple people can buy some natural 
enzymes or probiotics and that will usually help. 
If they are having chronic GI discomfort and see problems with their stool, they need to 
see a professional.  

Eating For Your Climate

Nate: When it comes to specificity, and an individualized diet, are there aspects to that 
approach that many don’t realize? 

Dr. Gorla: People don’t realize how important it is to eat correctly for the season or 
geographical location they are in. For example, from an Eastern medicine approach, if 
someone is living in Maine or Phoenix, AZ in February, that is a completely different 
climate, thus, what they’re eating should be totally different. Individuals living in a cold 
environment, such as Maine, should not be drinking cold drinks, or cold dairy. In 
Eastern medicine we would never put cold on the spleen during a season of the year 
where the body is trying to produce heat. When cold liquids enter the body, this has a 
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dramatic effect on the metabolism, the organs that are already working to produce heat 
now become over stressed. So, what someone needs to be eating in Maine or 
Phoenix, from season to season is very different. Because they’re environment is very 
different. It’s an individualized approach, but very effective if you have a patient that is 
eating a ‘healthy‘ diet but still showing symptoms.   

Organs and Protein’s Impact 

Nate: What organs would you consider to be the most important when it comes to 
chronic illness and staying healthy? 

Dr. Gorla: The 5 major organs that we look for causes of disorders are: 

1. Lungs

2. Spleen

3. Heart

4. Kidney

5. Liver	              

When a patient comes in, what we do in Chinese medicine is take radial pulse, 
determine organ health, and do tongue assessments. By doing this you can begin 
doing Chinese medical treatments using acupuncture and herbal medicine remedies 
based around that organ’s function. So, a patient could come in with asthma, and you 
would begin treatments on the kidney and lung. You may also find that there’s 
congestion in their liver so I would use remedies for the liver system.           

It’s interesting, if you went into a hospital in China and received treatment from an M.D. 
or any medical practitioner, when you receive a prescription from Internal Medicine it 
would be an herbal formula, that’s what Internal Medicine is in China. These herbal 
formulas are incredibly effective, they’ve been used for thousands of years, and I use 
them frequently with my patients. I use herbal formulas to treat allergies, asthma, 
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infections, skin disorders, high blood pressure, the list goes on. I find them to be 
effective about 90% of the time, because you’re treating symptoms by improving organ 
function.     

Nate: Often times you read articles advising people to drink alcohol once a day to 
cleanse the liver, do you agree with this advice? 

Dr. Gorla: (laughing) To cleanse the liver? Alcohol is toxic to the liver! I would never 
recommend having alcohol everyday, because the idea is that the liver needs a break. 
Again, you have to be realistic though, so a glass of wine or beer every now and then is  
ok. It depends on the patient. The thing about alcohol is that it’s toxic to the liver, 
loaded with sugar, it’s all fermented, and it’s yeast. The last thing people need is more 
sugar.  

People don’t realize how powerful alcohol is. It’s a socially accepted drug, but you can 
drink a bottle of it and you’re dead. That’s how great of an impact it has on the body. 

Nate: On the other side of this discussion, you have people saying that protein shakes 
are harmful as well. I had a biology instructor who advised our entire class to avoid 
protein supplements because they were so hard on the liver. Do you think people can 
consume too much protein?

Dr. Gorla: I think people could be getting too much. Protein usage is an interesting 
consideration, finding out how much protein someone would do well with is the better 
route to go down. People with injuries or training athletes need more protein. With 
animal protein, and I’m no vegetarian, but animal proteins and the elements in that 
protein source are very hard on the kidney. So, if you’re talking about eating animal 
protein, I suggest smaller, organic meat servings that comprise less than 20% of your 
total diet and combine that with lots of legumes and vegetables. 

My concern with protein shakes with that with powder, you are moving away from 
whole foods and you run the risk of synthetic nutrients and something that’s refined. I 
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think the serving size is important to monitor, if you are not injured or training intensely, 
you don’t need as much protein. I think it’s important to monitor your health and how 
your body is responding.

Nate: Other organs?

Dr. Gorla: Many oriental doctors would say that the kidneys run the body (that’s not to 
say that modern physiology doesn’t acknowledge the role of the kidneys). The 
important thing about the kidneys is that we know that right on top of them sit the 
adrenal glands. The adrenals secrete cortisol, which has a major role in blood sugar, 
energy, and brain function. The adrenals work very closely with the thyroid as well. 
That’s why if you ignore hormones and kidney/thyroid function with females you’re 
really underserving those patients.   

Fatigue 

Nate: Feel free to disagree with me here, but the biggest issue is see with my female 
clients is fatigue. Women who are married, have kids, and work, it’s like they have three 
jobs. I read an article about this, but society demands that women do more, learn 
more, perform better, and look better, on 1200 calories/day. It’s just not possible. 

Dr. Gorla: I do think there’s a lot of that out there, but I think it’s the same way with 
men. If you consider what men used to do 100 years ago, most of them would be 
doing manual labor, farming, agriculture, etc. Today, you have people who work many 
hours, they have kids, they want to add more tasks into their schedule, and they also 
want to stay fit/active, so what we’re looking at is a society that’s really different than 
it’s ever been. This introduces a large amount of stress on an individual, and this stress 
can disregulate the entire body. In modern science, it’s the endocrine, in Chinese 
Medicine its the kidney, liver, and heart. 

Parting Shots
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Dr. Gorla:  We talk about modern science and flip flop to Chinese Medicine, they’re not 
entirely separate, in fact they all interact. In fact, acupuncture has a huge impact on the 
endocrine. There have been many studies using fMRI (machinery enabling scientists to 
quantify the effect a stimulus has on the brain/body) showing acupuncture’s ability to 
deactivate the pons and medulla, which of course are the pain centers of the brain that 
would be overworked in a patient experiencing chronic illness. Acupuncture has also 
been shown to act on the pituitary gland and change hormone production/secretion. In 
summary, acupuncture is great, using it in conjunction with an integrated Chinese and 
Western Medicine approach will produce wonderful results in patients once thought 
incurable.       
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Trophology and Personal Application
Trophology is the study of correct food combining, and determining what 
macronutrients produce the most complete digestion. All foods can be categorized into 
4 major macronutrient groups, Carbohydrates, Proteins, Fats, and Vegetables/High 
Nutrient Foods; there are also couple subcategories which are detailed below. 

Macronutrient Overview

A. Carbohydrates: 

1. Sugars

a) Honey, Fruits

(1) Acid Fruits- lemons, limes, pineapples, oranges, grapefruits, 
strawberries, cranberries 

(2) Sub Acid Fruits- apples, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, raspberries

(3) Sweet Fruits- Dried dates, figs, raisins, bananas

(4) Melons 

2. Starches

a) rice, pasta, bread, flour, potatoes, oats

B. Proteins:

1. Animal Meat

a) Fish, poultry, red meat, pork, etc. 

2. Dairy

a) Milk, cheese, yogurt, whey protein, casein protein

C. Fats:

1. Oils

a) Olive oil, Raw butter, coconut oil, fatty acids, etc.

2. Nuts
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a) Peanuts, walnuts, peanut butter, almonds, etc.

3. Avocado 

D. Vegetables and High Nutrient Foods:

1. Broccoli, spinach, kales, carrots, peppers, onions, cucumbers, etc

Food Combinations and Reality

In my experience, the last thing people need are a bunch of new rules to follow when 
eating. How much information and advice are you being bombarded with each day, it 
seems the real thing people need is clarity. That’s the whole aim of the Everyman 
Series, you are never told what to do, only presented with  science and logic, and 
asked to make a decision in light of reality. When you consume food, your stomach 
releases digestive juices (acids/bases/cofactors), when you consume many different 
macronutrient types at once, sometimes these juices neutralize each other and the 
result is incomplete digestion. Now this may not seem like too much of a problem, but, 
not absorbing nutrients from your food (pale stool, loose stool, yellow urine)  or 
putrefying food in your intestine are major problems. The focus of your nutrition should 
be eating high quality, whole food, rather than processed, and absorbing as many 
nutrients as possible. You can’t be perfect all the time, but the purpose of eating is 
feeding your body and giving it what is needed. So, do that. This is a condensed list of 
the most harmful food combinations. 

   Animal Protein + Acid Fruit

  Animal Protein + Animal Protein

  Carbohydrate + Acid Fruit

  Carbohydrate + Animal Protein

  Carbohydrate + Fat

  Milk + Any Other Food Type
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These food combinations are the most crucial in my opinion and may seem impractical 
in reality. Later you’ll see how simple it is to avoid poor nutrient combinations with the 
example meal plan. 

Carbohydrate Metabolism and Performance 

A major consideration with the Naturopathic approach is how does it fit in with 
performance? Based on my experience, those who espouse to this dieting method 
aren’t exactly people who I would fear competing against. I’ve begun integrating 
what I’ve learned about carbohydrate metabolism, which is the pathway the body 
takes when moving explosively, and combining it with Naturopathic principles. A brief 
review of carbohydrate metabolism, and why training athletes need it is below.    

This is probably review for most of you, so I will make it quick.   Our muscles use ATP 
as the catalysts to generate movement, these resources must be continually replaced 
or fatigue will set in (1).   Unfortunately, there is only enough ATP stored in our muscles 
to fuel 3-5 seconds of explosive exercise, and 15 seconds of aerobic exercise (2). If 
you don’t replenish these stores, you will be sitting on the sidelines or getting 
overpowered by your opponent, no matter how much heart you compete with.  Fats 
and Carbohydrates are the two fuel sources the body will use to replace the ATP stores 
in our muscles during exercise (1). As you see below, fats are processed through one 
pathway (the left)  and carbs (glucose) are processed in another (the middle), but both 
end up as the same compound, Acetyl-CoA (blue square), that propel your muscles to 
continue working during exercise.
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Great, then both are the same and it doesn’t matter which path I choose, right? Wrong.  
Fat metabolism doesn’t come close to generating the explosive power or aerobic 
capacity that carbohydrate metabolism does (3,4).  Carbohydrate metabolism occurs 
faster that fat metabolism, refilling ATP stores quicker, and improving short range 
(10-60 seconds) recovery better than Fats (1). With carbs, muscles can contract with 
maximal force repeatedly, what does this mean, you go hard every play and come back 
for more. Don’t believe the myth that carbohydrates are limited to just improving short-
term explosiveness, fats can not support aerobic intensity over 60% of VO2 max either, 
carbs can (3).   This is where the necessity of carbohydrates for repeated explosive 
performances really gets serious. Researchers found that both anaerobic (short bursts) 
metabolism and aerobic (endurance) metabolism are simultaneously activated the 
instant exercise begins; and they work together throughout the duration of exercise to 
replenish muscle ATP (5, 6, 7, 8).  Carbohydrates have been found to serve as the 
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Fats (left) and glucose (middle) both are converted into Acetyl-CoA (square) that the body uses to 
propel metabolism. Glucose, provided by carbohydrates, is converted much quicker to usable 

energy that fats. Spriet et al 1999.



superior fuel for both of these systems (1), and when fatigue begins to set in it is due to 
glycogen (carbohydrate) depletion, not a lack fatty acids (fat) (9, 10, 11, 12, 13).  From 
this research we can then say that athletes should eat carbs all the time, right? After all, 
the Formula 1 car only takes one type of fuel. That’s why it’s important to combine 
research with observation and practice, in doing this I have found that the human body 
is much more complicated a machine than people try to make it.   This is where many 
go wrong.

Carb Storage and Fat Burning

I think most of us have seen examples of those who have too many carbs in their diet, 
the evidence of doing this usually hangs over their waist line or out the back of their 
spandex.   Quick review, when carbohydrates are introduced into the body, insulin is 
released, when this occurs mass gain ensues. If this is done over prolonged periods of 
time, then no matter how much explosive potential someone’s muscles have, ‘fat don’t 
move’ and you are stuck on the ground.

Because of this some people go in the opposite direction and totally remove 
carbohydrates from their diet in an attempt to lighten the load they are trying to move 
in an explosive manner.   Like we have discussed previously, carb depletion leads to 
fatigue.   I have witnessed this first hand, and it’s frustrating to see someone who is a 
great athlete and a warrior lose their fire because they have no energy on a low carb, 
high fat diet.   Dropping carbohydrates and increasing fat is a great way to lose weight 
and explosiveness, unfortunately.  Fortunately, the body is complex enough to manage 
fat loss and intense exercise at the same time if proper nutrient timing of fat and carb 
servings is accomplished.

Preparing for Explosive Performances

With the previous paragraphs in mind, we know that explosive movements and being 
able to maintain a high level of performance requires carbohydrates.   But, continuous 
carb servings often times can lead to weight gain that does not improve body 
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composition or athletic performance (yes, there are the instances of the 6’2”+, 160 lb. 
high school boy that needs to eat everything in sight in order not to blow away in the 
wind, I’m speaking to the majority here).   What we want to do is maximize 
carbohydrate metabolism and utilization during exercise and fat burn away from 
exercise.   Carbohydrate usage and ATP restoration increases during exercise 
when pre exercise levels of muscle glycogen are high (4, 14, 15, 16, 17). This is 
where most people go wrong, you must eat carbs prior to exercise in order to use 
carbohydrate metabolism more effectively, i.e. be more explosive.   I have seen many 
performance nutritionists that recommend going low carb all day until you begin 
warming up, then start gorging yourself with high amounts of carbohydrates in order to 
catch up to your metabolic needs. Not smart, unless your goal is fat loss, in that case, 
you should not introduce carbs in the first place.  We will get to the specific food types 
and macronutrient cycling in ‘Explosive Nutrition Part II’; but carbs need to be eaten 
about 90 minutes before exercise takes place, eating them any closer to exercise and 
the high blood sugar levels set you up to hit a wall rather than jump over it.

Refill and Dominate

During exercise, as intensity increases so does glycogen uptake and demand (18, 19, 
20, 21, 22).   The same is true with endurance exercises and glucose utilization, where 
exercise intensity is considered moderate (20).   Maintaining carb intake during 
exercise will further increase the amount of glucose uptake by muscles, taking 
your work capacity for explosive movements to an even higher level (10, 11, 23, 
24, 25). Finally, during exercise glucose maintenance will increase central nervous 
system activity, perhaps the most important characteristic of carbohydrate metabolism 
(26).   The central nervous system is responsible for relaying messages from brain to 
body, the better this system works the faster reactions will be, the stronger muscle 
contractions will be, and because of this, the more explosive you will be.  Where are 
you getting it wrong? You MUST have carbohydrates to perform like the athlete you 
have trained to become. Eat right, train hard, recover, and repeat.
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Naturopathic Performance and Creating a Plan

With all the pieces in place, a plan that allows for proper food choices and performance  
can now be devised. With Dr. Gorla’s words in mind, telling every individual exactly 
what to eat would be antithetical to everything Naturopathic/Eastern Medicine stands 
for. What will be provided is a meal plan with different day/schedule types and foods 
that fit well for what is trying to be accomplished. Logic and YOUR specific needs/
body chemistry should be considered. One major theme in the Everyman Series will be 
revealing the need for you to consider your own nutrition, lifestyle, and information 
resources.

 Day ‘Types’ and Rationale

There are four types of days that will address most of the population: 2 training 
sessions/day, morning training, afternoon training, and off days. Chances are that in 
some way, your routine falls into these ‘day types’. On double session days, as we saw 
in the notes on carbohydrate metabolism, your glycogen usage and demand will all be 
dramatically increased. Therefore, there needs to be more carbohydrates consumed, 
wether it be fruit, potato, or rice, following the food combining guidelines. For 
carbohydrates, you need to eat those foods alone as much as possible. As Dr. Gorla 
said, blending fruit into a protein shake will make the digestion better because liquids 
don’t require the digestive effort that solids do. 

On single session training days, the carbohydrate serving is determined by training 
time. Don’t eat carbs in the morning, case closed, even if you are trying to gain mass. 
Don’t eat carbs within 60 minutes of your training session, cased closed. Depending on 
your body composition goals, you will need adjust your carbohydrate and caloric 
servings throughout the day. If you want to gain, increase carbs and calories, very 
simple. Instead of eating gigantic burgers, fries and shakes, try isolating the 
macronutrient in larger portions, 2-3 cups of rice/oatmeal, then 10-12 ounces of meat 
and vegetables after (30+ minutes). On off days, again, your carbohydrate and caloric 
servings need to follow your body composition goals.   
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Example Meal Template

NOTES: This template and the menu items that follow are geared towards improving 
body composition. Mass gain can occur in a much healthier fashion than many 
‘coaches’ are advising. Increase calories, carbohydrates, and meal number adhering to 
the principles outlined above. What good is it to eat 8,000 calories of food that has no 
nutrition value, again, use logic. The supplements on this plan are optional, the green 
tea extracts and alpha lipoic acids only aid in healthy lipid (fat) mobilization. UDO’s fatty 
acids are cold fatty acids and I consider them top of the line, they are not necessities. 
Coffee is added to this plan, but because of it’s impact on the adrenals, should be 
avoided as much as possible. Below the template is a list of ‘good foods‘ and their 
nutrient content. Again, every food isn’t best for everyone, determine what foods work 
best with your body chemistry and start seeing results.   
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The focus of your nutrition should be eating high quality, whole food, 
rather than processed, and absorbing as many nutrients as possible. 
You can’t be perfect all the time, but the purpose of eating is feeding 

your body and giving it what is needed.
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Special Thanks:

Special thank you to Dr. Torrey Gorla of Blue Ridge Acupuncture and Natural Medicine 
in Boone, North Carolina. Practitioners like you enlighten people like me and you truly 
heal those around you. Taking the time to speak with me and share your knowledge so 
willingly is an honor and has changed my life. Those of you wanting to learn more from 
Dr. Gorla can go to his website Boone Holistic Health.com .
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